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Use Of Vacant Schools Could Provide
Savings Tofederql ConstrUction Programs

M
Declining enrollments in public schools have
left many schools vacant. A large number of
these schools are in good condition and in
locations making them potentially .suitable
for use in lieu of new construction fot proj-
ects financed-by Federal, programs.

Because of the substantial cost savings that
might be available through the use.of vacant
schools, GAO recommends that Federal
agencies,which promiide grants for construc-
tion projects make sure that adequate con-

-;sideretion is given to the -use of vacant
schools before funds for new facilities are
authorized.
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.We prepared this 'report in response to yourlet ers
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purposes. The report. discusses the alternative uses for
vacant school facilities, an legal or ether barriers to
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DIGEST- -

, USE OF VACANT SCHOOLS COULD
PROVIDE SAVINGS TO FEDERAL
CONSTRUCTION PROGRAMS

Use of many public school facilities, which
re closing their doors across thellation
ecause of declining enrollments, may be
t e source of substantial savings for new
c struction projects finariced by the Fed-
er I Government. Responses to a question-
ma e GAO sent to all 50 States and the
Dis rict of Columbia show that, at the
sta of the 1978-79 school year, there
were ,493 vacant schools in 19 States.
Well ver one-third of them were in good
condi on and located in areas that made
them s :table for \continued use.

Student nrollment in public schools is
expected to continue to decline, with
34 State\projecting a net decrease in
enrollmen, of some 2 millionlIstudents
over the n xt 5 years. This decrease in
student po lation will force additional
school clos ngs. Alternative uses for
these facili\ ies, constructed initially
at high cost to. the American taxpayer,
could be expl red before additional Gover-
nment funding s authorized-for new con-
struction proj cts. The cost effectiveness
of exercising, ch options can be dem-on-
dtated.in a si le illustratiOn, rn
instance', a vhca t school was used instead
of condtructing new.facility, requiring
a Federal contrib tion' of $1.08 million.
A new facility wo d have cost the Govern-
ment as much ad, $4 (See pp. 15
and 16.)

To obtain ixiformatio Z:al the ,potential that
vacated schools hold or tither purposes,
GAO interviewed offkc ais of four Federal
4 .

Tear Slue. Upon removal, the report
cover date should be noted hereon. HRD-81 -28.
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programs that provide grant-iea-sid assistance
for "brick- and - mortar" construction -- projects
that were funded'at more than $5.8 billion
in fiscal year 1979.: (See pp. 14 and 15.)
According.to these officials, State and local
authorities are not required to consider
using ,vacant schools in lieu of new construe--
tion when, requesting grant funds. However,
theysaid that projects that included con=.
verting vacant schools mhy be funded undei
their programs as long as the projects meet
the various Federal .requirements.',.

Because there may be opportunities..for sub-
stantial cost savings by.using more vacant
schools, GAO believes ,that an evaluation of
the feasibility o$ using such schools should
be requAred before construction finds are
awarded to grantees. Also; since the oppor-
tunity spans many Federal programs, GAO
believes there should be a Federal policy
requiring Federal agencies with grant-con-
struotion programs to consider using Vacant
schools in lieu of new construction. GAO
has recommended action by the Director,
Office of Management and Budget, which,v-will
accomplish these objectives: (See p. 18.)

AGENCY COMMENTS AND
GAO EVALUATION

The Office of Management and_Budget agr4ed
the use of vacant schools could provide 4
savings to Federal construction programs.
'However, the Office of Management and Budget
does not believe that all Federal construc-
tion programs should require that vacant
schools be considered in lieu of new con-
struction because (1) some States and local-
ities have legal restrictions on the use of
vacant.schools,j (2) significant incentives,
such as community pressureand local savings
where ffatching fund programs are involved,
,already.exist.to promote the use of vacant
schools, and (3) the paperwork and processing
'costs associated with such a'uniform require- .

dent would_ outweigh the potential benefits./
(See p. 18.)

.
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GAO recognizes' that various legal barriers
exist-among States and localities regarding
the'use of vacant schools. However, most
jurisdictions that cited such barriers were
able to use vacant and underutilized schools
for.nonschool purposes. (See pp. 9 and 10.)

t

GAO'also recqgnizes that some Fed rai pro-
grama provide incentives, -such as matching
fund requirements. However, othe i do not.
-Moreover, contrary to the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget's contention that cbmmunity
pressure provideWfran incentive to use vacant.
schools, States reappnding to GAO's question--

-naire cited communitY pressure '.as a factor -

that limited their toe of vacant schools.
(See p. 9.)

Regarding paperwork and processing costs,
GAO believes the recommendation could
be accomplished by merely adding,a(checkoff
lloCk to irthe standard applICation form
being used by Federal agencies that
provide 'construction funds . 77

iii
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CHAPTER '1.
%

,l.

/ INTRODUCTION
//

On September 14, 1978, the Howie Select Committee on
Population requested us to provide (1) an.-.4stimate of the
number of currently unused schools that could' be converted
to altereative'uses,.(2) an assessment of the legal barriers
to the sale, rental, or transfer of such proper in the
different States, (3) a list of he major Fede 1 grant-in-
aid programs that provide "brick-and- rtar" unding, and

mm
e funding of needed

\,, accoodations can be reconciled with the availability of
unused chodls.

On, tch 31, 1979, the House voted to dissolve7the
Select CO e. Because of the need for this information
to effectively' makcpolicy in the field of education, how-
ever, the former Chairman and a former Membgr of the Select
Committee requested on April 4, 1979, that we continue our
work and forward the results to their offices.

OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND#METHODOLOGY

As agreed with Committee staTf, our efforts related to
items 1 and 2 above were restricted primarily to information
obtained throUgh the use of a. questionnaire sent to each of
the 50 States and the District of ColObia. Forty- e States
and the District ofiiColuNkia,responded to the quest onnaire
in full or in parts '

To help us determine the extent to which vac t and
underutilized schools Gould be used outside the school
system,and to identify -4ny legal )111r1.,:ts to such use, we

and the D_asked each of the 50 States" of COlumbia tp
complete a questionnaire designed to provide information de
Ed the beginning of school. year 1978-79 on (1) vacani,schools
and (2) underutilraed schools_ and yacant%and seldom used
classrooms. Also, the questi4nnAT:, sought to obtain the ,

States' views on whether it idould be 'worthwhile o requirk_y
Federal agencies to consider the a 4ability acant
schools or classrdoms before grants.for construction

__of nonschool facilitr. (See app °I kor a copy of the

.
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Our work 4,41ms 3 and 4'included (1)visits to two
counties in Matland and Virginia to obtain information on
other uses made of vacant schools at the local level and
(2) diiOussions,with officials of certain Federal programs
that apRearedto'offer the potential for Savings through the
use of vacant schools in lieu of new construction to deter-
mine the fatigability of such a program. Also, from the
"1979 Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance," we compiled
a list of*major federal grant-in-aid programs that fund
"brick- and - mortar" projects.



CHAPTER 2

MANY VACANT AND UNDERUTILIZED

SCHOOLS HAVE POTENTIAL FOR OTHER USE

Infotmation available on vacant underutilized
schools varied among the States. Some States indicated in
their response that the requested information.was not avail-
able. Other States provided Moat of the data sought by the
questionnaire.

The responses to the questionnaire indicated that, as,of
. the start of the 1978-79 school year, there were 2,493 vacant

schools in 19 States. Well over one-third of these schobls'e.
were in good condition and in suitable locations that poten-
tially could be used-fornonschool4tkposes. 'An almost equal
number of vacant schools might, wi major Fenovation, be
made suitable for nonschool use. me States reported that
alternative uses were being vacant school space. A
few vacant schools, although.in good condition, were in loca-
tions not considered suitable for other uses. In addition,
many schools were operating at less than their full capacity,
and there may be potential in many States for using portions--i-
of these underutilized schools for nonachool purposes. :

.

Certain lee. or other barriers to tihe use of vacant
schools were re orted by about hill-The States, and about a
third he St es reported such barrieris for using under- (

util'zed schools, or'nonschaol purposes. However, vacant

1-\

and nderutil' ed schools in some of theee States have been
used or nonsch ol purposes.

t
c

:46ai

VACANT` HOOLS .

Six tates (FloriA, Illinois, Michigan, Mtssouri, ",

New Yor , an. ,Pennsylvania) and the,DistTict of Columbia
reported that hey routinely collect datra on vacant schOolg,
-Seventee other Statei develoblid vacancy information on the..
basis-of estim tee or spec4a1 Surveys.: Of.these.23 States
and the Di*r ct of ColuMtia,. 4 States and the istrict-.of
Columbia reported that they had no vacant tchoo S. The
number of .repotted vacant schools'in the other tates
totaled 2,493.. Florida hid the largest number of vacant",
schbols with dm; and North Dakota hr the fewest with 1.

'011v

12



Twenty-two States and the-District of Columbia pro-
iriformation -on the total number df schools in their

area and the number'of vacant schools.. (One,State that
S'ovi,de0 illformation on vacant schools did not prdVide data
on the total numbeF of schools.) . 'Ilia average'vacanCy rate
in theseStates was-abOut." 3 percent. Therate, however,
:_ranged up to 8 percent: Information by- States on vacancy
rates and the distriLution of vacant schools is shown in the
feIlowing table. *-

,States reporting ,.
number Of'school, .

and vaCant-schools

1

Number Of
schools

,

,

.

Number of'
vacant.
schools

,

Vacancy
rate

,

Alabitta
Arkansas "

Cali,fornia*,
'., Delaware . .

Distr t of Columbia
Florida ,..

Idaho , .
.

Illinois
Iowary

.,

Kentucky
Michigan,
Missouri
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota
Pennsylvania
South Dakota
Tennessee
Texas
Utah
Mathington
West Virginia
Wyoming

4,948'
7,300
7,471
90_
'176

;74794
724

. 4,639
lditoo
li- 500

1,80
3,422
4,941
2,000

605
3,944
6411,

l',700
12,000

'860
1,727 ,

2,088-
385

,397
- 0

58
12
0

800
: 0
at80,

25
8
54

185
350
40
1

100
0
22

300.
2

- 45
0
10

.

/(p scent)

8
-4, 0

1

. 0
4
0

4, 2

1
1

5 -

7 a'.

2'

1
3 -

0
1:

3

1
3

0
3

384,585 b/i,489

a/Excludesinformition on vacant schools in the city of
Chicago, (information on Chicago not provided):

b/Oregon reported four vacant.schooli but did not provide
data on the number of schools in the. State. Therefore,
data were excluded from our computation of vacancy rates.

4
13



:MANY VACANT SCHOOLS IN GOOp'CONDITION
AND IN SUITABLE LOCATIONS 4,

.1

'Eleven of ihe 41 States and the District of Columbia
that responded to the questionnaire provided detailed in-.
formation on the condition and location of vacant schools.
Accordinq to questionnaire responses, about-half of the
1,613 vacant schools in these States are ip good condition
and in suitable locationsso that they have good'potential
foc nonschool uses. Ma4t of these schools are in Alabama,
Florida, and Texas. The folloWing table piovides informa-
ation received from the 11 States:

4

State

.

Total number
of reported'
'vacant
schools

' Vacant' schools in
good condition
and a suitable
location (note a

Vacant schools
needing major
reconstruction

for nonschool use

Vacant schools
in location
considered ,
unsuitable:

for other use
Number Percent Number Percent Number Percentk'

Alabama 397. 200 50 183 46 14 4

Delaware 12 12 100 0 0 0

Florida = 800 300 38 400 50 100
Iowa , 25 12 13 52 =.0 0

North 40 15 38 20 50 12

Patolina
North 1 0 0 100

Dakota
Oregon 4 4- 100 '-' ' 0 0 0 '0

Ttnnessee.
TExas

22
0

. 10
250

45 -

83 ir

6
So

28
17

6 27
0

Utati 2 . 0 0 ..2 100 0 0

'Wyoming,

Total

0 .2 20

50

8 BO,

42

0 9

1,613 Roa 682 126.

.11/States determined the adequacy of the schoo1's.condition and location.
1- Schools classified as being in-good.condition were those without major

structural or mechanical defects: The suitability. of location' was based
on the subjective judgment of the StateM,''

`'
411

In addition to the 11 States that provided detailed
information on the numbers,of vacant schools in good condi-
tion and suitable locations, 6 States (California, Kentucky,
Michigan,, New York, Pennsylvania, and Washington) provided
More general information indicating that Many of their vacant
pchools were so in good condition and-in suitable locations.
Information lek these States follows:

5

14



- -New York: Most of its 350 vaeaht schoolslwerein
good dondition, and 175 were:in suitable locations
for use for other Ourposes.e

- -Pennsylvania: 70 Of its 0 vacant schools were in
good condition, but Sta officials did not commenk
on their locatior113'.- 4,

- -California: Most of it, 581- vacant.schools were in

good condition andin suitable locationd.

Mpst ofAts 54 vacs nt schools were ih
good condition and' in suitable locations.

--WashingtOn: Theieare 4514.cant schools, 13 In
good conditionnd 22 in a good locat ,ton. (Nb

,"informatiOn on'conaition or location was prbvided
7 on the other /10 vacant schools,).-,

/
- -Kentucky,: a .of its-8 vacant schools-were in good

condition, /but State officials did not comment on
their lolitions.

68E OF VACANT,,8CH6OLS FOR OTHER PURPOSES

Although many schools were reported to be vacant and
unused,-27_8tates and the District of Columbia rapokted
using vacant schools for other purposes. As show' in the
followihg table, the most common uses were-for (1) adminis-,
trative purposes (such as city or county agency offices
and sdhool district administrative and support services),
(2) community services (such asa private day care and pre-
school center, a social service center, and a comprehensive
care/center), (3) storage, and (4) othereducational pro-
graMs (such as,adult:educationf private schools, and com-
munity colleges).

se

t.

NUmber of
States'

AdmiAistrative 18
Community service 12

Storage, 11
Other educational 10
Private developmtnt 7

e Sale, rent, or lease to
unspecified groups 5

Other 4,

1 0v



UNDERUTILIZATION OF
'::,

qkRATING SCHOOLS
. . ,

Tantamount to the problem
i.

of vacant giChOoldis the,
incidence of Underutilization. The expectpctcontinuation
inathe declineA.n student-enrolimemtcombined with opposi-
tion to'school closures will likely aggravate this ptoblem
in the future.

,

.i

As a' means of quantifying the exipent of underutilized
sahools, we asked States to provide us'information on the .

,
number of.(1). schools-Operating--with 70,p6rcent or less.
capacity, (2) unused classrooms, and (5) liVidoM used olaag-
rooms.,,as of the beginning of the 197.81 79. school year. Also,
we requeSted th r, views on the potential use.of underuti-
lized Schools oX other purposes. 4 . .

%

Only r States.repoted that they rolaCinely collect
informatOn n unused classrooMS in ocdu ied elementary and
secondary' publid schools. Fourteen 'State , h6wever, proxiide(

,information on at least one of the above.three categories.
. .

i. .
, .

r 0
Schools with 16 percent'or lesS capacity"-

, .

Nine States repOrted that 1 'schools were operating i
70 perceht or less of theiri..capa .-Idaho, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia reported the highestiriumber.of schools in
this category. The f011owing table summarizes the responses

,

from the nine States 4

Statgs Number

*
Size 'of school (number of cla ooms)4
Less

than 6 6 to 15 16 to 25 Over 25

Delaware .

Florida
Idaho
,North Dakota
Pennsylvania
South *Dakota_
Utah
West .Virginia
Wyoming

Total

18
70

100.
25

640
3.

10
400
60

-
-

10
25
3

100
15

-
lo
25
15

212
-
-

-100
15

377

i

c
12
.60
50
-

202
° -
7

100
15

6

25
-

201
-
3

100
15 ,

1,326 153= 446 350

16



In addition to the information received-from the nine
'Stites, Illinois reported that 48 of its 1,11.6 school dis-
tricts had enrollments less than 70 percent Of Capacity.-
Also, New York reported that, of its 76Q school districts, 300
'districts each had space for about 500 more students than 'were
enrolled. A -New York State. Education official told-us that
the State.tried to keep the number of'students'in each school
district 'at about 1,500. On that basia,'the 300 schobls would
be operating at about 67 percent of, their student capacity.

Unused 'classrooms

Thirteen States reported that
school .rar 1978-79, 3,9p0 classr
States--Illin9is, Missouri, and Pe
more than 500 unused' classrooms.
rooms ranged from 6 in Arkansas to
including Chicago. (Information on Thicago was not provided.)
Although New York did not provide information on classroom m

usage, it reported that space was available in orieiatin cele-
mentary and secondary public schools in the State fOr 500,000

.

at the beginningof
ms were unused. Three
nsylvania--each repdrted
he number of unused class-
,635 in'illinois--not

more students than were presently enrolled.'
a.

,

Seldom used classrooms

Seven States--Arkanias, Idaho, Kentucky, NorthDakota,
South Dakota, Utah, and - Wyoming -- provided information on
.seldom used classrooms, which were defined at those used
onl-once or twice a day. These States reported 471 class-
roomeras being seldom used and said that 160 for 34 percent)
could tm vacated through consolidation.

,'Tine largest numbers of.seldom used classrooms were in.
Idaho, Kentucky, and South Dakota, which reported 150, -100,
and 100, respectively. Iolaho and 'kentucky each reported
that 50. classrooms could be vacated through consolidations.

POTENTIAL FOR-USE OF
UNDERUTILIZED SCHOOLS.

Twenty-sevenStates reported information .on the poten-
tial for additional use of underutiliZed schools in their
States. Twenty-one (or 78 percent) reported that under-
utilized schools could be used jointly for school and non-
school purposes, Only Delaware, Kentucky, Miftissippi,
Rhode Island, Texas, and West Virginia reported no potential
for otheruse,in their States. Four of these six States
reported 528 unused classrooms.

alle""nr.



Where, space in underutilized schools was used, the
uses were similar to made of vacant schools.' For
example, in Illinois some space in underutilized schools
was used by,otherjocai govetnment agencies, by colleges
and nonpublic schoolst and for protriding nonprofit social
' Icoes. In, Pennsylania some space was used for senior
ci functions. In Wyoming school space was used for
a`pu c library and 4 day care center.

LEGAL OR OTHER BARRIERS TO USE OF
VACANT AND UNDERUTILIZED SCHOOLS

Thirty-four StateS and, the District of Columbia p o
'vided information as to whether there Vere any legal of
other-barriers to using vacant schools for nonschool pur-
_poses, And 28 St tes provided similar information regard-
ing undertitiljze schools. Thirteen States reported that
there were nogle al barriers to the use of either vacant or
underutilized sc ools for o er purposes. TWo States and
.the District' of Columbia 'repo teal np legal barriers to the
use of vacant schools but not respond as towhether
there were legA barriers to` cother uses Of underuilized

91schools.' e other r§ Staes cites duCK as zoning
-laws and-restrictiondon the use of schools for other than
schook.purposes. However, inmost of,these L9 States, some
vacaneand'underutilizedischoels were used for nonschool

vpurposes. *. .

,

In 12 States zoning lawS limited the use of 'vacant or
underutilized schools. Other factors cited by States which
limited their gse include: 7->

. /
--Resteions that allow only nonprofit organizations

t: -tto.he schools. , 4,,

--A la,pk of legislative authority to dispose of vacant
schobl buildings for other" uses.

?

--Deedsthat'preclude their ty:e for
"

nonschool purposes..
g.

4., 4

,
-

--Need fora publi referendum to dgthorize the sale
school property

. `,.

1 $
.

.,

-7Community oppositipn, lack of_interest by public or
private groups,"and environmental constderations.,



. Although these barriers present'a proble for particular
uses, they have not, in most cases, prevented omenie beiugt
made of vacant schools. For example, in one Statewhich 11W
cited barriers relating to zoning resfrictions,\environmental
considerationsc and community oppositionvacant schools have
been put to various nonschedi uses, such as senior citizen
centers, nursing homes, and.etorage-facilities. In addition,
some vacant schools have beep sold or leased to nonpublic
schools. 'v

'Similarly, zoning restrictions and other barriers did
not prevent a State from using vacant schools for administra-'
tive offices, specbal education centers, and other community.
services. Igo.another'State vacant schools were leased to
private scElools, used for storage, or leased to businesses.
A third, State, hich reported that use of vacant schools was
limited to flonp ofit\Organizations, also indicated that there

iwas a good,poh* bility that this restriction would be removed
by an act bn Of the State.legislatuie in the near future.

, .



CHAPTER 3- .-

DECLINING:STUDENT POPULATION COULD

RESULTIN ADDITIONAL SCHOOLS

The major cause of vacant schools has been declining
school enrollments.4 The questionnaire responses indicate
that declining ddhool enrollments are expected to continue,
which is expected to cause additional schools to ecome

vacant or underutilized.

Thirty-four States provided Information'on e pected

stud-wt populati4n changes over the next 5 years. Five

States expect,At'udent enrollments to increase,.and one State
expects ho change. However, 28.States reported libet they

lexpect enrollment to decline,

The expected declines'ranged from less than 1 percent
iiirNorth Carolina and Oregon to'15 perCent in Florida,

Ndw*York, and ciklahoina. Eight StatesT-Delaware, Florida,
Iowa, Massac'husettS,'Nebraska, New York, Oklahoma, and
Pennsylvania--reported expected'declines of 10 percent or

more. Overall'reported declines averaged 7 percent.

In the 34 States a ne$. decrease in enrollment of about.95

`2 million students is expecia. New York's expected decline

ofc4E5,000 students isAhe_l rgest, and New.Hampshire's
expdcted decline of 1,25 is the smallest.

4bejiatiOnal Cente EdIztion StatistiCs estimates
,that 'nationwide elementar and ondary School enrollment
declined by4.7 million students bliktween 1970 and 1978 and

will farthel- deCline by, atout 1million-by 1984. Act* a1 and

prqdlected declines for 1970-84epresent a 15-percent drop
'in student population. While 'elementary school popula9.on-

declines are not expected,,,,atter 1984, secondary school en-
rollments are expected to,deFrease steadily through the

1980s as the children born ii the low birth rate, years of

the mid-1960s to the mid-19;0p. /progress through the high

schools. r
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PROJECTED SCHOOL
OVER THE NEXT 5.Y.41'S

In addjtio to the 2,493 schools that were reported
dgant inthe 1.78 -79 school year, 17 'states estimate that,
ing the ape .5,:yearb, they will close .1,228 schools.

lailiforni Michigan, New York, and Pennsylvania. The
Most (1,950 of these closures were reported by

projecte0-,closures by State are shown below.

Projected
closures 978-79

-\ . over next ; vacant'AV,

States 5 years \ Schools . Total

Al basil 10 397 407
C ifornia '400 58 458
P laware 5 12 '' 17.

orida 18 800 818
linois (a) 7 80 % 80
a 25 * 25' 50
ptucky 30 38

Michigan '150 54 le=i- 204
esouri (a) 188 185

New York , 200 350 550
North Carolina lkkw- -40 50
North Dakota 4 1 5
Oregon (a) 4 NI 4
Pennsylvailia 300 100 400
Rhode Island 10 (b) 10
South Dakota' -10 0 10
Tennessee . 25 22 47
Texas % (a) 300 300
Utah , 3 2 5
Washington . 25 45 70
Wyoming , 3 1,13 13

is

..
.

'Total - ,228 ,493 3,721

a/Information on projected closureswas not reported.

b /Number of vacant schools not reported.

The relationship between enrollment declines and pro-
jected school closures varied by States. In some cases,
States estimating a relatively small declinein enrollment
project a large number of closures. For exampleACalifornia

12
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estimated that, by 44 beginning of th(, 1983 -84 . school year,
total enrollments nodld decline abotit 40,000, ,but_ it
400 school closures. 1 V

conVersely, some States eAimating/(arge enrollment
declihes expect to close only a gniall.number orscllools.
Florida; for example, despite -estimated decline of
230,900 in its student popul- ion expects to4close only.
18 sehools.

Some States cited an i reasing community opposition
to school closures. This c id partly explain'the. seemingly
disproportionatq,correlation etween the number of projected
school closure. and the esti ted projJeted declinee(\in
rollments. The situations in. he SIWteof New York and the
city.of Buffalo ate illustrati

( 7

The questionnaire response, rom New York showed that, at
the beginning of school year'197 79, there were (1)- 5_00,000
fewer students than could be-accomilodated by classroom space

. in the tate and (2) an expected additional decrease of
.465,000 `students in the next 5-years. The questionnaire
also contained ,a statement, however, that the State wotad
"be lucky" to clbse 290 schools even though they needed\to
close 1,000r 4!

Alao, a.New York State Edatatidn official told u: that
Buffalo had' panned to close 16 schools but closed on y 4 A..,
because of community opposition to the closings. H

\-that, even if all 16 were closed, there would stil
excess space in the Buffalbschbol system to acco
10,000 additionadl students.

13 22 .
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CHAPTER 4

USE "OF VACANTPIICHOOLS IN LIEU

ipF CONSTRIACTING NEW FACILITIES

SHOULD BE CONSIDERRD

iso- According to the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistance,
24 Federal grant programs.in fiscal year 1979 were authorized
to proVide funding for "brick-and-mortar" cons *ruction proj-
-ects. Funding authorizations for these programs totaled
Over 45.8 billion. (See app. II fqr a list of programs and
authorized funding.),

Not all programs.have awarded grant funds fo.:tanstruc-
tion,'and'we were not able to' readilYAeiermine the types.of
projects funded by all the programs "that did award grants. .

We noted, however, that seven of the programs provided funds
for a wide range of construction prOjecs, including siocial
service centers, health. centers; librarliss,_ low-rent.housin5,
police.stationsr,vocational education training schoolsp4
recreation facilities, dining facilities, small infirmaries, .

laundry facilities, Classrooms, hospitals, nursing care
homes, And" day care facilities. (The Seven.programs are
identified with an asterisk in app.' .

4

We interviewed officials of four of the seven prograps-:'
The four rograms were selected on the bmi Of size and

AllivailabWty'of program data. Accordingo fficials we
winterview d, some grant programs have, in cer.v.ain cases,
financed renovations of vacant schools for nonschool activi-
ties in lieu of constructing new facilities. In these cases,
the cost for renovation was substantially less than the esti-
mated boat to construct new facilities. However, 'the Federal
agencies responsible for administering the four programs do
not require State and local jurisdictions that request fund-
ing for new construction to routinely, consider the feasibil-
ity of renovating available vacant schools'to meet their
needs. Suchoi requirement could increase the opportunities
for making effective use of vacant schools and result, in
significant savings to the Federal Government.

r°

,,
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POTENTIAL SAVINGS BY
USING yACANTSFHOOLS ) '/

The four programs we obtai d additional .informaion
-2 on through interviews with progra officals aredescribed

'below. Fiscal year 1979 construc ion funding under these
program totaled over $858 million.

/-J
tants to States for ConstruCtion of State Home
acilitieb: Thb Veterans Administration (VA) ad-

Ministers this program, which provides funds for
(1) construction of new domiciliary or nursing home
.buildings and (2) the expansion-, remodeling,. or.al-'
teration of existing buildings provide domicili-
ary, nursing home, or hospita care.

--Public Works Impact -Projects: The C DaVai0P-
,trkent Administration (EDA) adm niste = is program,
which prov es' funds to construct ublic facilities
in order t provide jobs tothe 4 emproyed'and under-
emplibyed.

--Vocational,Education--Basic Grants to States: The
Department of Education administers this prOg m,

which pro ides funds for constructing area v ational
educati4 school facilities.

--Comm:nay Development BlocNGrants: The epartment
Hof Housing and Urban Development (HUD = dministers
this program, which provi es funds t develop viable
urban communities by ,prove dec t housing and- a
suitable living environment and -xpanding economic
opportunities, primarily for persons of low and
moderate income.

Our interviews with officials o the four programs were
directed toward obtaining informati concerning program re-
quirem is for considering the use o vacant schools or other
buildi gs in lieu of new construction. According to these
progra officials, construction projects, including the con-
version f vacant schools, hat meet Federal requirements
may be funded under these programs. However, State and local
authorities are not required to examine the possibility' f
using vacant schools in lieu pf new construction. The
eral program officials said that Using vacant sellools
result in substantial savings to the programs. Program ffir
cials believed that vacant.schopls, in some cases, could be
used without major reconstruction.

k
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In cases where vacant schools had been uPstituted frier'rr

new construction, substantiatrcest saving- ave been realized.
VA officials told us that Arkansas COnver d a vacant school
into .a 146-bed dbmiciliary for vet ns -t a cost of $14.66
million. VA's contribution to the project,.according to one
agency official, was $1 08'million. This off ial said that
VA-was using a $ 000 to445,000-per-bed cost' hen it esti-
mated the const ion ost of new facilities. _ n thisAasis,
the cost to cons uct.t domiciliary could hal,!p been as much
as $6.6 million, tli)the Government's share ng about ,,

-$4.3 million. VA offitlaS stated that most ementary schools
are too small to be converted or renovatedifo VA domiciliary
and nursing homes, b- -larger schools:mayte suitable for VA
andLState use. ,

1 -

A dDepartment o Education Vocational, Educationlprogram
official told us that the costs of constructing vocational
education facilities are currently ranging between $7 and
$8- million. B419,511se of boaring costs, program funding,has
shifted frOiir--'nw'BOnstrecti,on projects to "add-ons" And
renovation projects costing from $700,000 to $2 million--a
difference of at least $5 to $6 million per project over new
construction costs;

While Vocational Education officials did not believe
conversiorf.4pf all vacant schools built-before 1950 would be
cost effeCtSve because of high costs to correct 'deficiencies,
such as electrical systems for machine shops and other heavy-
duty equipment, they thought that reusing such buildings for
,various classroom training programs would be feasible. For

;
the newer vacant schools, they believed there were nume us'
opportunities-for reuse in the Vocational Education pro am.
One VocAlonal.{Education official indicated. that ther* might
be some cbjection to the use of old buildings because itt
might adversely reflect on the program. He believed, 'NSW-
ever, that a quality program would overcome this difficulty.

Community Development. Brock Grant program ofificials
stated that the use of vacant school buildings in thi4, pro-
gram could save costs. However, they believed that requir-
ingathem to be used where it is feasible to do so could
adversely affect the program's intent,. which is basically
to allow communities a more'positive and direct involvement
in determining their own needs, without "Federal controls
andtiredtape." We noted, however, that the recently passed
Housing and Community Development Act of 1980 (Public
Law 1)6-399) amended various sections of the 1974 Housing

6



and-Community Development Act, in particular section 105(a)4),
to pertnit local governmentssto renovate closed schools wish v
the use of Federal -,funds from the CoMmunity Development a kloc

Grant program.
- %,

f.

.
1,..

.
EDA provided unds to South Caroling to conveq. two

vacant schools into a multipurposeLeommu itx, center and a
hipan service center. In /addition, EDA' llitliti-Works

Grant Project, peOgram prbeided funding fiscal yeax.1918
to 39 States and territories 'or 111 co trim ion proj4cts,
inalucling a multipurpose building, community dnter,-recrea-
tion center, police station, library,- countdb.office building,
vocational skill centereland warehouse. "cording to ques -.
tionnaire resPon s,0Pny macent--school6 were available for
alterndtive use i -several °States that received EDA dondttu-
tion'fliqs4: Howe r, according to the EDA program official',

we in Viewed, vaunt schoOls were not considered.as an
al;spn tive to collet .sting new facilities. . .

-\-
. .1-

The, officials of the four prOgrants, we interviewed believe
that the responsibility of screening new donstiuction.dgainst -

vacant school inventories should rest with the 'Stated or the.
local governments since,-they must make the final decision on
where the project is tcobe ).ocated and whether to construct
new facilities or rens:cne existing ones.

. 'Officials of the Vocational Education and vA programs
believe that matching fund requirements in their programs
provide an incentive to State-and local officials to use
vacant schools when possible. The VocationalEducation..
program had-a 50-50 matching fund requitlement while,'under
VA's Grants to 'States for Construction'' StateHome Facili-
ties program, the Federal Government, contributes 65 percent
to the project and thp StateyObtributes 35 percent.

i

.
0 ficials of the EDA and HUD programs believe that

State d local, authorities should consider the use of
Vacant schools before requesting new construction tunds
because of the possible saVingwto both the Federal and
StateAOvernments.

*1
,BeCause there may be opportunit

savings by using more vacant school
tion, wesbelieve that an ev&luatio
using suchotchoo should be require

1
'funds are ewarde to gnantees. Also, since,the opportu4ty

s many Feder programs, we believe there should be a'_
ederdi policy requiring Federal agencies with grant con-
truction program& to consider the use of vacant,schools in

lieu of new-construction. 4 I

substantialoost
ieu of new construc-

easibility of
ore constructio



RECOMMENDATION

-.4 We recommend that the Director, Office of Management
- apd Budget (OMB), require Federal agencies that provlde

grants for construction projects.to make sure 'that adequate
consigleration is given to the use of yacant schools before
-funds for constructing new facilities are authorized.

AGENCY COMMENTS AND OUR EVALUATION.

OMB agreed that the use of-vacant schools could provide-
savings to Federal Colotruction programs. OMB, however;
does not believe it would be appropriate to mandate .that 7

all Federal constructAn programs contain within the appli-
dation prodess a uniform reguirementthat existing vacant
phools have been considered in lieu of new construction
becausec

011 %

--"statutory and other legal restrictions today exist
in various states in varying degrees, creating a
patchwork quilt of differences among various-stataS
and localitiei

--1!there already.exist significant incentives that
promote_tkie use'of,vacant schools, including com-
munity pre ure and\iocal savings where matching
fund pro aes'are-Anvolved; and

--"the paperwork an processing costs associated
.with the addition uniform reqpirement outweigh,
in our view, the ential benefits that might be
gained in someprograms and. in certain loCatione.",

We recognize, as discussed on pages 9 and..10, that
various legal barriers exist amongStates and d-loCaliiies
regarding the use o #' vacant scilools. However, as noted
earlier, mist of :bie jurisdictions that cited such barriers
were able touse vacant and'underutilized schools for non-
school :purposes. '-

We also recognize that some Federal programs provide
incentives such as matching fund'requirementa. However,
other construction programs auch'as those administered by
EDA and HUD do not provide similar incentives. (See p..170
Moreover, contrary to OMB'stiOntention tohat-comMunity pressure
provides.an incentive to Lige vacant schools,,- States respond
ingto ourTquestionnaire'Cited community p essure as a factor
that limited their usetiof vacant schools. (See p. 9.)

17,sic
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With regard to paperworOand processing costs, we.be-
lieve our recommendation could be accomplished efficiently
and economically by adding a checkoff block to the standard
application form which is already in use by Federal agencies
that provide construction funds.



'APPENDIX I

U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNT:NG 61TECE
SURVEY or UNUSED PUSLTC

SCROOL SUII,DIMO AND
8

CLASSROOMS

INSTRUCTIONS:

The purpose of this queseionnaire is eo
help ua determine eha anemic to which vacate and
undertitilized public school buildings, could be
used outside she school system and eo identify
any legal barriers to such uscin she 30 states.
We so:16state. that someitetes4ay megaphone '
such information related eo all schodliklistrices
in their state and, accordingly..haWe asked
for your best sedum in such cases.

The questionnaire is divided into three
parts. Pare I relate. eo unused public school
buildings in your state, Fart II relates eo
underutilized school buildings and vacane.class-
room., and. Part III is general. We'emeourage
you p).00qtagt the school districts in your
state to obtain this information only if the
requested informseion would also serve a useful
purpose'within your State's education agency.

If you have any questions related to.ehe
questionnaire. please call Mr. Bobby Enever..
at (202) 243-9112S.

UNUSED WILT.0 SCROOL SCILDINCS

1. Does your Stec. routinely collect infor-
mation related eo vacant public school
buildings in your Sue.? (Check one.)

4

/7---7 Yes.

No

3C/2: If "yes", please answer ehe following
questions using .ehe information
contained in your system. If "no"
'please provide your bese estimates
as antwers to questions 2.43.

2. At the beginning of'school year 137$
how man, public elementary And secon
tlTchool buildings were there in your
State? (Include only those buildings which
are vied for direct educational purposes
omitting such buildings al maintenance and
utility facilities)

(number of school bOildings)

APPENDIX I

3. At eye beginning of school year 1978-79
how many vacant public elementary and set-
dary-T2=12) school buildings were :here
in your Seat.? (Do noe include once vacant
buildings which are Manned for future school
use or buildings which have been scheduled
for denblition for such.,reasons as safety.)

(number of vacant school
buildings)

.4. 1 the weal number of vacant school build-
ings in question 3, how manv are in good
enough condition thee ehey could be used for.
son-school purposes without major'recon-
@emotion? (That is, they, have no. major
structural or mechanical defects requiring
capital improvements)

(number in good condition)

3. Vow many of the vacant school buildings in 4
above are loceeed where they could be used
for ocher public or commercial use?

(number in usuabla location)

During the past 2 calendar years (1977-1973).
how man, school buSidings in your Seats h
beeniad. rancid, leased, or oehervise
transferred for other public or common::: I
use?

(number sold)

(number

(number

(number

(TOTAL)

rented)

leased)

othervise,transterrsd)

'7. How y of the school buildings in good
ieiou (45 abOve) are p ly planned

for sale, rent, lease, or ocher transfer
for alternate public or commerical use.

(number to be sold)

(number to be ranted)

(number to be leased)

(number to be otherwise
transferred)

(, TOTAL)
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APPENDIX

What are,the three most common alternative
ligee of ithool buildings in your State? ,

(Please list)

.1.

2.

3.

9. Please list any type of school building
(planned or actual) which you consider inno-

.-vetivcor unique an which might benefit other

States considering problem of vacant ale-

mencery and second& public school 'buildings.

1.

O. Are herb legal or other erriers to,the
rental tease, or rhef transfer of

vacant elementary or secondary.public school
buildings for other public,or commerctal
use in your State? (Check one.)

1 yes
/ / .No-- If "3c;", skip to question 12.

r
Which of the following are barriers to the
sale, rental, lease, or ocher transfer of
vacant elementary Or secondary public school
buildings in your State? (Check all that

apply.) Please use the space provided below
co, give further details available on legal'

barriers.

z=7-.

Zoning restrictions

Znvironmencal considerarions

Lack of interest by public or
private groups.

Communiti opposition

Other (Please specify)

.11111

Details an legal barriers:

APPENDIX I

1:. Row many studenteere currently enrolled
in erWaricary end'secondary (K-12) publi:

schools in your Stater

(number of students enrolled)

P.. Over the next5 years, hat change, if any,
dO yoUanticipite in the number of students
enrolled in elementary and secondary public
schools.in your State? (Check one and fill

in the blank space.)

An increase of /clone

percent

No change

tr.:3 A decrease of about
percent

14. 3ased upon your projected enrollment levels,
do you expect any elementary or secondary
(K-12) public schools to close in your State
durtng the :wilcr. 5 years? (Check one.)

/----7 Yes

/ No If "No" skip to question i6

O. Sow many elementary and secondary public

schools do you 'expect to close during the

next 5 years?

(number of closures!

UNUSED CLASSROOMS

16. Does your State routinely collect information
related to uqused classrooms located is
operating elementary and secondary' public
school buildings in yobr State? (Check one.)

Yee

No

NOTE:, If "yes", please answer the following
'questions using*. information con-

, tained Li your eystdm. -If "no",
please provIde,your best estimate as
answers to questions 17.49 or
contact the *owl districts.

17. At the beginning of ichool.year 1970-79;

how ma t elementary and secondary public
schools (X42) in your Stet& bed enralments
of 70 percent or leis of school capacity?

(number of school. enroll-

ment of 70 percent or, less
of capacity)



APPENDIX I.

:3. :lease distribete oh
indicated in 1'7' abev
oI classroom in el

tip' f
Number of C C assr

Less Ohio 6,1

p5c,
1.

y ,

16)-25

Over 25

numbeeoi spools
based' upon the number
school.

j

Aiiber of Schools

19. it :the )beginning of'schoni: r 1978 -79, how

, May uometd.nlassrooms *,* ere in operat-
' ins elementary and secon K-12) public

schools in your Scats?,

(number of unused classrooms)

:0. Within some Stites/schools distriots, some
classroome are being used by other public or
commercial organisations. ThiOsbaring unused
space has been referred to as "joint use" of
school facilities. :Does the potential exist
for "joint use" of school ,facilities in your .

'State? (Check one.)

=7 yes

r"--7"t`"--
-- If "NO" skip to question 20.

21. low many of the unused classrooms mentioned
Irquestion :9 offer the potential for "joint
else"?

(number-of unused classrooms
with potential for-"joint
use")

22. During the past 2 calendar years (1977-1978),
karma classrooms in your State have been
rented, leased, or otherwise transferred for
other public or commercial use.

(number rented)

(number leased)

(number otherwise transferred),

(TOTAL) .

23. Row many of the classrooms in question 21
above are presently planned for rental,
lease, or other transfer for alternate
public or commercial near

(numbir to be rented)

(number to be leased)

(number to be otherwise
transferred)

(207AL)

APPENbI)e

:4. 'Ahac are the three r.osc common al:ernacive
Uses of acanaCcharcoms in your iace7

OPlease

11.

2.

j 3. Ns

141,flease.list any type of charcoal reuse

'-,Ar (planned crigual) Which you consider
innovative nique and which might benefit
other State. considering the problem of
unused classrooms in ilementary,and iscon47
ary public school

1.

26. Are there legal or other barriers co the
rental, lease, or other transfer of unused
classrooms located in elementary and
secondary public school buildings in your

State?

yes

57
No "No", skip Co cues :a ZS

27. Which of the following are barriers to he

rental. lease or other transfer of unus d
classrooms located in elementary and
secondary public school building* in your

State? (Cheek all that apply). Please
use the space provided below to give any
further details available on leg l Oarriers..

/----7 Zoning rescriecions

r"--7 Environmencat eons ideracLons

./----7 Lack of interest by public ,or
private groups

Community opposition

----7 Other (Please specify

Details on legal barriers:
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43. At the boainnina of school year 1971-194,
bow many seldom used classrooms (classrooms
used only Mel or Vince day) wars chars?

(cum:Oft of sold= usod
classrooms)

:9. Row many of the classrooma in quo4t: 2$
could be vacated through consolidat t

(number that could S.
vasatod)

201%k

30. In your.opinion, would it be substantially
worthwhile to require Toderal ageocios to
consider the availability of vacant schools
or classrooms before asking grants for coo-
strustion of onsch !militias which
might utiliao vacant school space
(Chock ono).

Provide explanatory comments if possible.

/-"-"7 Definitely you

/-"--7 Probably yes

/--"-, A Undecided

Probably no

4::::7 Dofiaitoly no

Explanatory comments:

31. De you know of any situations in whisk
Yedsral tondo wets used for new somstrua
ciao akin available vasant school facilities
could have been used instsadt

Ts. II "yes" provide details

4::::7 Jo

Details:

32. If you have any additional moments on
any of the questions or related topics
not covered Sy the questions, please pro
vide your comments Lathe space below. ?cur

views are -greatly appreciated. :hank you:



APPENDIX II

FEDERAL GRANT PROGRAMS THAT PROVIDE

FUNDS FOR "BRICK-AND-MORTAR" PROJECTS

1. Farm Labor Housing Loans and Grants*
2. Industrial Development Grants*
3. Economic DevelopmentGrants and Loans,
4. Economic DevelopmentPublic Works*
5. Grants to States for Supplemental and Basic

Funding of Titles I, II, ;II, IV, and IX
activities .

6. Military Construction, Army National Guard*
7. Handicapped'InnoVative Programs
8. School Assistance in Federally AffecSed Areas
9. Vocational Education-!-Bisic Grants to States*
10. Rehabilitation Services and Facilities--Basic

Support
Rehabilitation Services and Facilities

12. Developmental Disabilities
13. Community Development Block Grant/Entitlement
24. Community Development Block Grant/Discretionary*

The Urban Mats Transportation Capital and
Operating Assistance Formula Grants

16. Appalachian Supplement to. Federal Grant-In-Aid
17. apabschian Vocational and Other Education

, Facilities and Operations
18. Coastal Plains Supplements to Federzi Grant-

In-Aid
19. Four Corners Supplements to Federal Grant -In -Aid
20. New England Supplements to Federal Grant-In-Aid
21. Ozarks Supplements to Federal Grant-In-Aid
22. Upper Great Lakes Supplements to Federal Grant-

In-Aid
23. Grants.to States For Conitruction of State

Nursing Home Care Facilities*
24. Old West Supplements to Federal Grant-In-Aid

Total

a /Estimsd.

;Not identified.

APPENDIX-II

/

Fiscal year 1979
grant program

funds

$ a/31,000,000
i/10,000,000

228,500,000
a/20,000,000

a/52,000,000
i/16,000,000
i/59,006,000
a7430,671,966
8,7,484,000

,32,028,000
33,058,000

3,161,229,000
a/850,000,000*

A/54,980,487
4/20,100;000

A/4,307,000

a/4,414,457
(b)

8,353,0Q0
4,470;808

A/12,834,000

a/2,443,960

$5054,874;678

*The "1979 Catalog of Federal Domestic AsSistance" did not show the
percentage of program funds spent for construction' activities. For
slx of the seven programs we identified as prdviding funds for con-
struction projects, however, we found that the percentage of program
funds used for construction purposes averaged about 23 perdent. These
seven piograms are identified by an aidrisk.



APPENDIX III

EXECUTPAEOFFICE-,OF THE PRESI

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WAsmitiotom D.C. 20503

Mr. Gregory J. Ahart
Director
Human Resources Division
U.S. General Accounting Office
Washington, D.C. 20548

Dear Mr. Ahart:

APPENDIX.I/I

November 7, 1980

Thank you for your request for comments on the draft GAO report
entitledUse of Vacant*Schoois Could i'roviaeSavings to Federal

Construction Programs.".

The report includes much useful and interesting information,
and the conclusion stated in the title of.the draft report

is undoubtedly true. In fact, because of the potential
savings involved in rehabilitating existing vacant schools,
it is becoming quite common to convert them to other uses.
Some of those uses are spelled out on page 8' of the draft

report.

We do not, however, believe it appropriate to mandate that
all federal construction programs contain within the applica-t

tion process a uniform requirement that existing vacant schools
have page considered in lieu of new construction. It seems to

us that h a uniform policy would be inappropriate because:

o statutory pfd o er legal reetrictions today exist in
various states in varying degrees, creating a patchwork
quilt of differences among various states and localities;

o there already_exist-iignificant incentives that promote

the use of-Vacant schools, including community pressure
and local savings where matching fund programs are

involved; and

o the paperwork and processing costs associated with the
additional uniform requirement outweigh, in our view,

the potential benefits that might be gained insome
prOgrams and. in certain locations.

We would be pleased to aid in disseminating .the information
contained in the report to state and local governments if the

report were recast as an information document. In any event,

we appreciate the opportunity to comment on the draft;/report.-

(104111).

Sincerely,

44r4Wayne 34 Gr nquist
Associate. Director for
Management and RegulatoryspoXicy
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